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notoriety, we have looked for tho comments of
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that paper on the result of the meeting with much
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teing recognized as
any notice of the Presidential nomination, made
red. In reply to another dolegate, who had charjj-e-d last Monday in this city As we are, to some exGot. Smith with "dodging" at the last electicn, tent, represeatativeTof public opinion, wo have
paused until we could at least have a glimpse of
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have so long acted, stand off in .distrust of the
;hf in- this country,r and that between democracyj we
There is bat ono line of new associations that encompasj Mr. Fillmore, and
and black republicanism.
which, if they do not veil him entirely, make him
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the Convention by which he is presented as a candidate organized? How were its members chosen?
On this avowal, Gov. Smith was admitted to a What is the constituent body? Under what obligation, secret or avowed, do either the constituents or the representatives aci? Was this body
The Examiner thus describes the scene :
of secret lodges? Is it under the obThe proceedings of Friday were more important, the creation oaths?
Are those who belong to it
of
far more interesting, and very noveL A motion ligation
bound together by ties and duties on which the
was made tc exclude from the Convention
law and the Constitution frown? Is Mr. Fillmore
William Smith, of Fauquier, who bad ap
the Millard Fillmore of 1848, an
neared as a delegate from that county under f of the United States is he, can he be, a member
lesolntion appointing any democrat of the county of a secret society, sworn to a religious
test, and
who might be present in Richmond a delegate to to exclusiveness of the strictest kind?
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To all these questions, and for all these
tained by its mover in a seiie3 of remarks which thero is but one answer, and in that answerdoubts,
there
eeemed to render it bat a measure of justice
is cold comfort. This is not a Whig nomination
te Mr Smith to be permitted to reply. We it is not a Conservative nomination
it is not an
but it was at
will not sav it is probable,
American nomination, in the high and true senso of
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considera
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possible
but
that,
least
that much abused name. It is a Know Nothing
tion. tho Convention might have declined to nomination, with all its peculiarities;
and at the
hear Mr Smith on the subject. The ground of very moment at which it is made, it is proclaimed,
the motion to exclude was, ot course, tbat gentleby authority, and as if in vindication from aspere
man's alleged identification with the
party during the last spring canvass. The Cou sion, tiiat Mr. Fillmore was, and is, a member of a
Know Nothing lodge, in good standing, having
vention decided by a large vote to hear what ho
taken all three oaths; and tbat, but for tha, he
had to say azamst the motion, and in bis own ue
would not, and could
have been nominated;
fence. He aceordingly addressed the body in a and, on tho ticket with not,
him, js placed a gentleman
speech of about half an hoar's length, amid frequent
was Mr. Fillmore's
assailant in
interruption and many "cornering" interrogatories who and who, if our most violent
memory does not mislead
is speech was marked by 1850, 1844
from the audience.
was one of the loudest in denunciation
us, in
consummate address and astonishing powers of of Henry Clay and Theodore
Frehnehuysen. Mr.
l.
The cool aiad intrepid precision witn
being
Frelinghuysin
supposed
to be the especial
between
which he threaded the narrow passage
representative of tbose i"orm3
Scylla and Charybdis has rarely, if ever before, about which there is so much of religious belief
outcry now. "Our
been equalled in the history of political navigation.
opponents," wroto Mr. Fillmore to Mr. Clay, in
With allr be evinced mucb ot tbat caustic sarcasm
1844, "by pointing
native Americans and
which has given him peculiar reputation as an to Mr. FrelinghuyEen,to tho
drove
votes from U3, and
enorator in Virginia. Throughout his address, he
lost us ine day.
leader ot tnose opponents,
chained tho attention of the vast assembly, and, if who
thus cried down "the Native Americans and
at times there were murmurs of dissatisfaction, he Mr. Frehnghuysen,"
is now Mr. Fillmore's com
was very often greeted with warm applause. It panion on this
6lranee ticket. Well may consider
recalled the scene of Luther before the Diet of
hold back, when by such processes, such
Worms. Upon his emphatic declaration that he ate men
results are prouueea.
intended to support the nominees of the democratThe public, thus puzzled as to the oritrin and re
ic Convention at Cincinnati for President and Vice
sults of this strange Convention, have looked to
President, the Convention, witn great unanimity its record,
and find little there to reconcile them to
and amidst general and loud applause, determined
action.
That scenes of disorder and confusion
its
to admit him to a seat upsn trie lloor and to mem
will arise in all largo political bodies, every one
bership among the democracy of Virgin.
knows, and" no one wonders at But it is only
The Philadelphia Aboktios. Tne Washington when, underneath the frothy snrface, there are at
work secret elements, and those elements of the
Star of Thursday s&ys tho democratic
most acrid kind, tbat turmoil and disturbance be
meters of Congress are much come
serious. Who can read the proceedings of
pleased wih the Philadelphia nominations. Tbjpl tuis convention witnout ieeiing tbat its vital and
only cohesive principle was some form of religious
teSef is that, whi'e no candidate that could po$i
can take intolerance; and Irom religious proscription and
bly be nominated by the
from their nominee, whoever he may be, a Bingle sectarian jargon the true Americrn heart always
has and always will revolt. One hardly knows
daveholding State, the ticket formed at Philadelwhat Eentiment predominates on looking at this
States votes painful and grotesque record. We have read it
phia will poll in the
enough to insure them (the democracy,) Mpne, anew, and make our extracts from the revised report of the National Intelligencer, a paper certain
New Hampshire, New York, Connecticut, Pennsyl
ly not addicted to unkind caricature, and which
vania, New Jersey, Ind a ia, Michigan, Iowa and seems to justify its very doubtful
acquiescence in
Illinois. They are calculating on the strength of Mr. Fillmore's nomination, by publishing the
s,
the organization (system) of the
strange u oi ngs ot tits new mends. Uur citations
as being an important element in keeping their are few, but significant:
"Mr. Small, of Pennsylvania, obtained leave to
party together at the North.
say mat ce would accord witb the views of Gov,
The same paper thus serves up and presents the Call for the sake of harmony, and would, if the lat
k. n. nominee for the Vice Presidency. The accu ter would abide by it, strike out all in his resolu
talk will be tions after the words 'Bible and Constitution.'
racy of the description of street-earne- r
Applausa
universally recognized here :
"Gov. Call
stated his determination to re
"He resided in Washington for many years, and tire. He hadagain
come to battle against the innovais well remembered, especially on account of (Jen
tions of the foreign party in the United States,
eral Jackson's memorable saying, tbat. every body anu
ine lniiuencetoi tne rope ot itome. Uov.
Donel-sohis
had his pest; for
part, if it were not for
Call now said, 'Farewell.' "
he should have nothing in the world to trouble
On the next day we read:
him. The truth is, Donelson was his Monsieur Mai
A recess was then taken. At the afternoon
apropos. Being a family connection of his wile, the I
session there were several amusing scenes.
General was forced to tolerate him about him, and
me itev. Air Jirownlow arose and proposed to
to grin and bear with all the philosophy he could receive into the church,
General Call, of Florida,
muster, the 'scrapes and difficulties into which DonPercy Walker, of Ala., and all others who bad
elson was constantly getting him.
Donelson's neen
going astray.
most remarkable trait is an abiding want of com''Mr Brownlow, amid great applause, advanced
mon sense, which has prevented him, notwithstandlowaru uen. oaii, and embraced nira, causing
ing the prestige of his relationship to the wife of deal of merriment.
Jackson, from having the least political weight
"General Call said that he had given his hand to
where personally known.
bis brother, and he now gave his heart to the Con
He ratted from the democratic party because
vention," &c. tc.
President Pierce refused to take him and cert a
Our last brief excerpts relate to those nearer
of his family for office, at his own valuation. For months before he turned up a known home, the representatives of Pennsylvania lodges.
nothing, the locofocos of Nashville were crocking and gentlemen who have slowly come to the conjokes about his lamentations over bis failure to get clusion that the doctrine of reserve is no longer
what he asked of the Administration and the unpontic or comiortaoie.
dignified and impotent personal abuse showered
Mr. I Haziehurst, of Philadelphia, said he was
for the benefit of street-coreby hia at the street-corneIrom the district and the ward in which indepenaudiences, on the President. His nominadence was declared in 177G. He appealed to the
g
tion is worth to the
cause in TenSouth not to leave the American pvrty, but to renessee, at least a clear loss of some ,500 votes; for main with it in its opposition to a foreign foe. He
the mental and political calibre of Major Andrew urged compromise, and he cared for no platform
Jackson Donelson, is well known throughout all but Americanism and opposition to foreign foes.
portions of that State."
Air. &. made a strong appeal tor 'Sam. 1
"Mr. J. Williamson, of Huntingdon, Pa., could
MONROE COUNTY.
not be transubstantiated into a freesoil abolitionist
Madisomtille, March G.
by St. Hilderbrand, or all tho rest of the saints in
Democracy i triumph ant in old Monroe again: the calendar. In his district they did not know an
Sheriff J C. Vaughn (dem.) msj 227.
abolitionist from a spavined horse. He counselled
Circuit Court Clerk Joseph E. Houston (dem ) union and harmony.
Now, it is from a convention thus deporting it
maj. 447.
self, whose members, men of mature age and
County Court Clerk A. T. Hicks, maj. 477.
cial position, clergymen and lawyers and nondeGIBSON CO0NTY.
scripts, hug each other in maudlin enthusiasm, and
, Below we give, from tho Trenton Standard, make speeches about "Sam," and "St. Hildebrand,"
and "spavined horses," that this nomination comes;
the official vote of Gibson county. The successand coming thus, it has no right to ask the support
ful candidates, we are informed, are democrats
men or any party.
oi
uiga aim
and
whigs, who united against Surely we may be permitted to hesitate. As sure
the
ly is the painfnl distrust which on this subject fills
mo puuiiu mina jusnneu.
Official Vo or Gibson Couhtt. The following is the official vote of Gibson county:
But the Whigs of Pennsylvania and Philadelphia
For Sheriff-H- esa
have peculiar motives for resolute reserve just now.
1507; Ramsey 1017.
For Clerk Varner 1227; Harris 1157.
No where has the party which nominated Mr. Fill
For Trustee Goodman 12S8; Senterl226.
more lelt more deplorable traces than hereabouts.
For Register MaLiurine 1232: R. F. Kins Neither locally nor, in tho nation has it been such,
1214.
we mean administratively, as to command conn
County Elections. The following persons were dence. Less than two years ago it sprang into
gigantic existence, and commanded som hing
elected on Saturday last:
kindred to admiration or fear. With a strong hand
McMinn county John A. Gouldy, Sheriff; Jno.
F. Slover, Circuit Court Clerk: Wm George, Coun- and a grasp so bold that a stout and honest heart
to nerve it, it took posssssion in ono
ty Court Clerk; Benj. Wells, Trustee; Cornelius seemed
place or another of power and patronage.
Brown, Register.
Bradley county Kvhn
Sheriff; John Pennsylvania and Massachusetts and New York
Circuit Court Clerk ; John H. all yielded. But the instant it conquered power,
H Payne
Robinson
County Court Clerk; Mr. it showed itself unfit or unable to administer it.
This was manifest to every oye, and there were
Potts elected Trustee; and Jo. Hicks, Register.
many, ourselves among the number, who looked
Meigs J. Zeigler,
Sheriff, no opposiat the result with disappointment. The two renul- tion ; J. A. Houser. County Court Clerk,
siye elements of secrecy and sectarian proscription,
Wm. S. Arrants, Tiustce; Shaver, Register.
alien to the heart and intelligence of the American
Monroe J. C. Vaughn, Sherff; Jo. Houston,
people,
only worked out their genuine fruits when
T.
Clerk;
A. Hicks, County Court
Circuit Court
the eecret and sectarian party got into place. A
Clerk; Wm. Williams, Trustee; llalone, Reigister.
Polk Hancock is said to be elected Sheriff, and general sentiment of distrust pervaded every one's
and the end was what we have said. Now,
Jas. Smith re elected Circuit Court Clerk by a ma- mind,
is it to be wondered at that with these facts still
C
Athens
Post.
votes.
of
jority
recent for two years is the limit conservaNew York, March C The ieraSTiorresppp-den- t tive men should regard with suspicion a nominatelegraphs that despatches brougfct by ffce tion about which they have not only not been
America, were received by the State Department coBsulted, but from which they have been repelled?
To Euch conservative men who have not yet
yesterday. There is nothiDg decisive in them,
there are rumors that they are bell- spoken, we say, in all earnestness, reserve your
judgment. This nominatbn has no antecedents to
igerent in tone.
An effort is being made by Southern Americans command acquiscence from Whigs or those who
act with Whigs. Lean of all, has it any claims on
to start a new candidate for tho Presidency.
Pennsylvanians. We have not forgotten the
The Tribune's correspondent says the Stephens
minority report on the Kansas cass is skillfully scenes of last winter's legislation, and its impotent
fdrawn. It is in substance a demurer, insisting that intrigues, and remember well tl at the party whoe
Congress has no right to look below the surface of Convention now nominates Mr. Fillmore was in
power and responsible, then: Philade'pbians, too
the Kansas Legislature but must regard the Territorial Laeislaiure as ligafully constituted, and its may well pause before they follow this New York-citlead, finding, as they do, among Mr. Fillmore's
acts as valid laws. Ihis being established, Whitprominent thanksgivers in tbii Convention, those
field is the legal delegate, no matter how many
who have signalized themselves by bitter opposigal votes were polled, and Rseder caunot even contion to our local interests. The time will soon
test, as" he does not even pretend to have been votcome when those who have heretofore professed
ed for at the election ordered by the Legislature.
Whig principles, and who have, as yet, formed no
This point is argued at great length in a memorial
by'Whitf e d, appended to and read as a pirt of Mr other connection, ought to determine on their
course and manfully proclaim it.
Stephens's report.
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deferred because .of' tha recent presi on .our columns was tho excellent speech
of Col Tha via, in the House) on the nullification
of tho fugitive slave law in some of the northern
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sir, trust in God, tbat the day is far distant when
Tennessee wilLbe reduced "to the necessity of
adopting this silent and say nothing policy,. Let
her speak out like a iiee people and a sovereign

State.
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Mr. Speaker : I have no fears of a dissolution of
this Union. I care not what politicians may say.
AND BY PAR THE MOST DESIRABLE STOCK OF
A New Rsmiice by JiL'a Kaiaiigh
They may excite the people and arouse the counSTAPLE AND FANCY
whenever
try to a wild pitch of excitement, but
ESTCTLID
G-OOthe people of this great Republic see danger they
EDRCHASB3 or
r
have never failed to step forward, still the troubled
EYER HERETOFORE BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,
Rlfresen tati v Hall, A TALK. FOOSDSD OS FACT.
waters as they did in 1852, by endorsing, almost
185C.
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JaLuary 18,
J
BY JULIA KAVANAGH.
1850.
of
measures
unanimously, the compromise
TIOJTOF
OneVolame,12mo. Paper Ccrrers and Cloth.
This, sir, teaches .me that the great masses of the
Deab Sib: For reasons, unnecessary to men' it.
.
Th TsmrYnn Intim.T. .11
1
r.
tion, the undersigned members of the House of peof le of this country are still virtuous and honor- To which we again
marS, '53.
respectfully call the attention
"S praise 10 iae talent displayed by Jolia, Kavanvh i
Representatives, respectfully request you lo'writo able, and tbat they will always prove equal to the of the Trade.
laie. iae Awecsam, oneot thesaae ..ucudi
REMOVAL I
mai9
OI Critics. Kan
W. hoMl
out for publication in the Union add American emergency, however dangerous it may seem, and
iv.
and
honestly
deal
resolutherefore it is, that I wish to
the speech you made in this Hall, on the
MASON BROTHERS, PabMers,
1
them
give
J fewu.
!
tion introduced by Mr. Civitt, on the subject of fairly with cur northern brethren, and
a
NEW YORK,
oriBicpcnossor raa sccusiiFuas.
timely waffling, and invite them to return to the
the nullification of the fugitive slave law by cerSOW,
PARK
NO.
REMOVED
HAVE
23,
fBOX
Fromth4 London Olterttr.
will
they
and
performance
as
States,
Respectfully,
of'their
duty
States.
free
tain
TO THK1K STORK
receive our friendship and brotherly kindness, but
lurpaased herself :a tMa
Dan. a Donelson,
preterit
"Nathalie'' and -- Madeline " diver and at- not otherwise.
Would most respectfully inform his friends and the citiJohn Ball,
mcuve u iney are.
B. F. Cloud,
zens of Nashville, that he will positively give only
From Vu London Pott.
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"Rachel Gray" iaaweU written etory.fnll of life, passion
The South Carolina papers contain details of the
A FEW DOORS WEST OP NO. 803,
R, H. Wood,
recent terrible riot at Columbia College, on the
Broadway.
J. B. Smith,
From tit London Sun,
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night of tho 17th ult. A parly of students who
mar6
J. C. Oarlock:,.
Tha Attention Is riTeiM hr tha
made
police
a
of
had
chief
a
grndge
against
the
George Kennet.
For this occasion ha will be assisted by the fbUwing emiFRESH ARRIVALS.
murderous assault upon him. One of the students
nent Artists: The two favorite and talented young
genuine character brought fcmard.
CoL W. E. Travis.
conveyed
was
had his skull split open. The chief
Prima Donnas.
From thtjjyndou. AtAtscrum.
by some of his friends t J the Guard House, upon Bignorina ANNA SPINOLA,
SPEECH OF COL. W. E. TRAVIS,
Rjichel
U charming and toachiag ttorr, wrought
Grar
Miss
ANNA VAIL.
aLOUIS
which an attack was Boon made by some 150 stuK Ci BOXES PRIME ORANGES;
1JLQV
I rum
uamoia tuu oiuipicsb oi mnwriau; 0m ia 11
SCHBEIBEB,
20 do Lemons;
In the Hemessee House of Representatives, on the dents, armed with knives, clubs and pistols. The
rrTinTn it ai1 tit itnvw Sa f wvmtA with w
The great Cornet s Piston Player, and
25 do French Brandy Cherries;
chief was again badly beaten and stabbed, and was
skill. A yonn? seamstress, neither bean tifal nor clever
Nullification of the Fugitive Slave Law.
FRANZ ROTH,
Raisins;
s
the heroine. There is neither love nor the ihadow of
then thrown out of a second story window. The
Distinguished Pianist and Composer.
tine Regalia Cigars.
.
10,000
Mr. Speaker : The question under considerain the whole book. tha. btroine beeins and eadsct
lover
alarm bell was rung, and citizens came together,
WESSEL & THOMPSON,
tion is a grave and important one; a question, when another conflict ensued. Six military comPROGRAMME:
Union street.
mart
ifjttft
I n
nnmAfv
snmhro
irmMinr nnTpr 1111.
sir, that involves, in my opinion, the stability, the panies were ordered out, and were afterwards staTXB.X I.
amongst which Rachel Ufa ia passed are mode beautiful
McCULLOUGXI'S CANADA PROLIFIC
welfare, and the perpetuity of the Union ; and, tioned as guards around the Guard House and jail. 1. Solo Piano Forte "North Star." Fantasia, Pacher.
and almost saint lite, by tne gentle, single minded obe
sir, 1 should not have ventured upon the discustneyare imnuea. no
u
F. ROTH.
witn .w.ncn
dience
One of the students has since died, and others are
,. onemcani read ...
.
r
r
j
i
2. Grand Aria "Qui la Voce," from Opera Pu- sion of so important a subject had it not been for not expected to live. Bedell, the chief, is said alHAVE about 10 boshels of the above Corn, producing
ritani,
Bellini,
the very extraordinary manner and singular posifrom 4 to 8 stalks from one grain, and 2 ears to the are vigorously sketched, and have a life like reality. Tt
so to be dead. The excitement was kept up till
Rjaev brirhteaa it
ANNA SPINOLA
stalk;
the Corn is good for stock of any kind, and excellent brisk little French woman. Madame
tion taken by the gentlemen from Davidson, (Gov. the 21st; when the students were still threatening 8, Solo
n
Selections from Bel
for mta!' I will furnish enough for one acre for $4, half
Drown) who has just addressed the House. I had revenge, and being very active in procuring arms
with
lave
his
for bis peeviih.
lini's Operas, with Variations, arranged
feet square, and atrngglea, and aorroira,
acre 12, quarter tl. It should be planted at
thought, sir, that thero would be no difference of and amunition. The Governor went to the coland performed by
with one grain to the hill, and for a sure stand to plant 2
LOUIS SCHREIBER.
opinion upon this subject between parties in Tengrains to the hill.
lege, and demanded their arms, threatening to fire
uxa star
Eueken.
sketch,
.,
Persona wishing; to procure, will address me at Rome,
nessee. I had sincerely hoped, sir, that upon this upon them. The students finally yielded, and quiet 4. Bong "We met by chance,"
. . is. admirsole.. we... Heartily recommend
.1
Tennessee, sendirg the money tor the Cora and postage
great question Tennessee would stand as one was restored.
equally good.
S. Solo Violin Grand Cancerto, Allegro, )
Tenn.
Nashville,
will
deposit
make
at
Welter's,
B.
S.
a
I
man. But from the position taken by that gentleAdagio, y Paganini.
Another account says the scene presented was
marS- -tf
JAS. MeCULLOUGU.
Rondo, J
man, dt-- other gentlemen on the opposite side of such as Columbia never before saw. Two hundred
W.T. B. &. Co. have alto oa sale
ISUlilj.
SUPERIOR
forced
that
am
the
ULK
to
conclusion
IVlna EliluxiM of IAm fatlMointr tmrhm in thi tarn f avlAor.
the House, I
armed citizens, with guns loaded with ball cartPAET II.
there is a wide difference of opinion existing ridges, opposed to more than an hundred enraged
GRACE LEE. 1 voL, 12mo. cloth.
NATHALIE. A Tale. 1 voL.12mo.cbtk.
between the democratic party of Tennessee
1. Ballad "There is a home like my own"
rifl33 in their hands. The order
young
men,
with
HALF
TQE
CHE3T3,
ORIGINAL
IN
g
- Ualibran.
DAISY BURNS. A Tale.
(Tyrolean,)
party on thai was given to take
and the present
aim, and a fire would have folIN BOXES, OF C AND 12 POUNDS.
MADELEINE.
ANNA SPINOLA.
I vol.
subject.
Now, sir, what is proposed by the lowed had not Col. Goodman and others thrown
POUNDS.
4
O? CHRISTIANITY, lfeno.
METALLIC
AND IN
PKGS,OF, K,l, 24
Katy Darling, with
Corns
resolution now under discussion ? Simply to say themselves between the forces and called upon the 2. Solo
mar7
Variations, arranged and performed by
rOR SALE BT
to Massachusetts, and such other States as have the citizens not to fire. By much persuasion the
LOUIS SCII8EIBER.
Al ACAULAY'S
openly nullified the fugitive slave law as passed by students were induced to return to the college.
S. Cavatina
'AMieiPreigb," cell Opera Otto
- Don'uetlL
Congress in accordance with the Constitution, Some of the students were subsequently expelled.
Mesi in due ore,
(original inventors or thb mstallio tsa pact.)
MISS VAIL.
that it is the sense of this General Assembly, that
- Ole BulL
4. Solo Violin The Mother's Prayer;
Wholesale Dealers In Teas Only,
THIRD AND FOURTH 70LU23i.
the people of Tennessee ought not to trade, or
Fodl Mckdeb. A man by the name of Wm.
OLE BULL.
N. W. cor of Market & Ninth Sta ,
JUST RECEIVED BY
have, intercourse with such States, until they have Rowland, who
small store at Double Springs, 5. Grand Due "Loateria di Andnjar," - Guiieppi LiUo
a
kept
W. T. BERRY & CO.
repealed such laws passed by their Legislatures,
SIGNORINA SPINOLA AND MISS VALE.
in
this
was murdered on Friday night last.
county,
6. Solo Violin
nullifying the laws ot Congress.
''Introduction and Carnival
mornSaturday
room
on
confound
He
in
was
his
in
store
Chests,
Teas in Metallic Packs put up Half
- Ole Bull.
of Venice,"
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